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GREAT IDEA GRANTS
100% of Qualified Applicants Funded
Am’re Ford, Orchestra Teacher at Sequoyah Middle School
was the recipient of one of the 100% qualifying grants for the
2020-2021 school year. His grant was for funding the
EmpowerMENT Program he sponsors.
“I noticed there were some of the Black boys in our schools
that needed some extra support, and I wanted to create a
space for them to receive that support. Last year, we saw
immediate results from our Cougar Time meetings and
wanted to expand and do even more this year. This grant
makes a huge difference in the way we are able to support
our students and engage the larger community to be part of
our village. By granting us this funding, you too, are part of
that village, and for that, I am grateful. Thank you for your
generous donation and support of this initiative. I am thrilled
to be a recipient of this grant."
- Am're Ford, Sequoyah Middle School

DONORS CHOOSE
$100,000 for Edmond Public Schools Classrooms
Due to the high need in our district, the EPS Foundation worked to make an immediate impact for more
classrooms. In previous years, 40 classrooms were impacted through the Great Idea Grant Program. This
project will impact up to 850 classrooms or learning environments through kickstarter grants.
Educators can utilize the $100 kickstarter grant for their classrooms by creating a Donors Choose project.
"Utilizing a well-respected crowd funding platform like Donors Choose to help provide grants to our amazing
teachers will allow parents, grandparents, alumni, and community members a way to directly impact a
classroom or project that means the most to them. Whether a teacher wants to apply for a $100 grant or a
$1000 grant, the impact and donation potential is maximized by using Donors Choose and it's social sharing
options. While I donate to the EPS Foundation to fund district initiatives, I'm also a proud backer of Donors
Choose to support my favorite schools, teachers, and projects in Edmond and across the country."
- Sarah Lucas, EPSF Advisory Board Member and EPS Parent

STUDENT TUTORING
District-wide Impact
Support provided to all school sites to assist students
in need.
“At Cimarron, we're able to reach more students
outside of the school day with some tutoring taking
place with our teachers beyond the school day. Our
teachers are able to work with them in small and
direct ways. The rapport built with students is helping
students find confidence and success at school. Thank
you!”
-Gabe Schmidt, Principal, Cimarron Middle School

INTERNET ACCESS
District-wide Impact
Provided to students without it at home. Vital for remote and virtual learning.
Having the remote internet devices has made the difference for students in being able to access quality
learning and having to struggle to even attend school this year. These devices have given high school
students and their families, who are already struggling due to the pandemic, a way to lift a huge burden by
allowing them to continue to earn credit towards graduation. One student in particular had been working at a
local fast food restaurant strictly to help his mother pay for internet access for him and his siblings. He lost
that job and the family became unable to pay for internet access. Having the remote internet device has
allowed him and his siblings to continue with their schooling as well as have access to classmates and
emotional support through school staff, classmates, and friends during this time. While the emotional
support aspect was perhaps not the original intent of these devices, during this time of quarantining and
uncertainty, they have provided a much needed and safe link to the world for many of our students.
"I want to tell you and the EPS Foundation THANK YOU! You are a tremendous organization and you have a
positive impact on our students each and every day, so thank you for all you do!"
- Anonymous EPS Personnel (to protect identity of students)

BOOKS IN SCHOOLS
District-wide Impact
Augment classroom books
This project was supported by EPS Foundation founding board member, Ken Rees. He was concerned about
students having the resources and books they need with the pandemic limiting sharing of classroom sets. His
gift helped augment books in elementary and secondary schools through the district curriculum department.

ART IN SCHOOLS
District-wide Impact
Programming to help provide art programming for all
3rd and 4th grade classrooms.
“The Arts in Schools program can spark that art interest
in students and expose them to the options they are
going to have when they enter middle and high school.
Knowing that my students will receive a high quality
arts education from experts in their field when they
enter the 3rd grade is important and really helpful to us
as teachers.”
-Jessica Harraman, 1st Grade Educator and 2020 EPS
Teacher of the Year

MENTAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING
District-wide Impact
Support is provided by working with the curriculum department to secure funding for programming in all
schools. A Mental Health Fund has been established at the EPS Foundation for the community to
contribute.
"A huge part of social/emotional learning includes self-regulation which is the ability to calm yourself down
when you’re upset and cheer yourself up when you’re down. Students learn regulatory skills and have
time to practice them in the classroom. Much in the same way reading develops, some students get it the
first time, and others need additional support. When all students and staff have a common training and
skill set for managing the emotions of living, you have a healthier individual student and a healthier
learning environment for everyone."
- Ruthie Riggs, EPSF Board Member and Retired EPS Educator & Administrator

COVID SUPPORT
District-wide Impact
Procured and delivered 4 pallets of hand sanitizer to all
schools sites and EPS departments to be utilized due to
COVID-19.
“Dear Foundation, We are so fortunate to have
leadership looking after us and meeting our needs. The
hand sanitizers for each class really helps to relieve a
need we all have and makes us feel more safe."
-Heritage Elementary

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
District-wide Impact
Support provided for conferences prior to the school year for all educators.
“The annual EPS Leads Conference in Edmond is a special opportunity for teachers to connect and grow. We
strive for the conference to feel like a large national conference despite being only for Edmond educators.
We are thankful to all of our community partners whose support and donations make high-impact
professional development possible. Thank you EPS Foundation!”
- Tami Shaw, Professional Development & Learning Specialist

ADVOCACY
District-wide Impact
Supported a yes vote for the 2021 bond issue.
Promoted opportunities available in Edmond Public Schools including teacher fairs, substitue and bus
driver needs.
Promoted and shared outside funding opportunites for schools and district departments.
Coordinated and financially supported Edmond Public Schools at the Edmond Community Fair

CELEBRATION OF
EXCELLENCE
District-wide Impact
Hosted by the EPS Foundation, providing cash prizes
for the finalists, District Teacher of the Year, Support
Personnel of the Year, and Rookie Teacher of the
Year.
This event celebrates the day-to-day work in our
schools, caring for our children, and ensuring
academic excellence. In the past two years, this event
has grown to include support personnel and new
teacher awards in addition to the Teacher of the Year.

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
District-wide Impact
Provides leadership opportunities for EPS high
school students and educates them about the
needs within their district.

“Through the EPS Foundation, I have learned to
become an active leader in my community, and how,
through hard work and dedication, I can continue to
improve and contribute to my community.”
- Ashley Ngyuen, EPSF Student Ambassador

